KLN 89 & KLN 89B Pilot’s Guide Addendum
Due to the FAA’s addition of an increased number of waypoints, the fixed-size KLN 89B database cartridge and
diskette has reached capacity. As a result, we have implemented a region split with Cycle 0210, effective
10/3/2002.
The Americas region has been split into two regions as follows (see map):
Americas North:

CANADA, USA, LATIN AM
Part Number: 071-00094-0104 cartridge/223-08800-0000 diskette

Americas South:

USA, LATIN AM, SOUTH AM
Part Number: 071-00094-0105 cartridge/223-08900-0000 diskette

If you have questions, please contact us at 800.247.0230 or 913.712.3145.
Thank you, Wingman Services
This information supercedes information listed on pages 2-0, 2-1 and the order form following page 2-10. Page 3-6, item 10,
should also be changed to indicate a choice of Americas South (Americas S), Americas North (Americas N), Atlantic Intl, and
Pacific Intl. Please staple this flyer to page 2-0 in your KLN 89/89B Pilot’s Guide 006-08786-0000). Please note: This
change will result in flight plan waypoints lying outside the new database boundaries being deleted from the flight plan. For
example, South American flight plan waypoints will be deleted when using an Americas North database. Refer to the
“WPT___Deleted” message in Appendix B, page B-6, in your pilot’s guide for more information.
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